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WHAT IS RENTER'S BEST?
We started Renter's Best to highlight apartments in Philadelphia
that are providing renters with an exceptional experience. One of
the most common questions we get from the renters that use
VeryApt is which apartment buildings are the best managed and
which management companies are the most reliable. Renter's
Best answers those questions and many more!

Visit VeryApt.com to read reviews, get pricing, and set up
appointments for the apartments you like the most.

ABOUT THE DATA IN RENTER'S BEST
All of the data in Renter's Best is based on feedback from real
renters in Philadelphia. We asked residents to rate their
apartments on a scale of 1-10 across six categories:

Overall Value Management

Amenities Location Safety

Based on their feedback, we compiled a list of the best apartment
buildings in Philadelphia. If you are interested in additional data
that is not in the guide or have a housing question, you can reach
us at contact@veryapt.com.

DISCLAIMER: The reviews and ratings presented throughout the guide and the VeryApt
website do not reflect the opinions, position, or endorsement of VeryApt. The responses
and reviews presented are solely those of the survey respondents. VeryApt assumes no
responsibility for readers’ or users’ interpretation of the data. The results do not in any
way constitute a warranty or representation by VeryApt as to the quality, safety, or other
features of a property. We encourage you to check all available sources of information
about properties prior to renting.



A rental site that
actually works

Time Savers

All the information you need in a
single place. Photos, prices, floor

plans, maps, and amenities —
VeryApt has you covered.

Concierge Service

On demand rental experts that
can provide apartment

recommendations, set up
apartment tours, and help you

with your rental application — all
at no extra cost.

Intelligent Search

Personalized apartment
recommendations based on the

amenities you want, your
proximity to school or work, and

your desired price range.

Trusted Reviews

Hundreds of verified apartment
reviews from current and past
tenants that help you make an
informed decision about where

you want to live.

WHY WE STARTED VERYAPT

VeryApt was born from the simple realization that the small things about an apartment are often the
most important: a friendly doorman, lots of sunlight in the living room, a running trail nearby, or that
amazing hole-in-the-wall Thai restaurant across the street. We understand that the frustrations of
apartment hunting are universal, but share a belief that it doesn’t have to be. We know what makes
an apartment truly feel like home is unique for each person and that’s why our focus is on bringing
you personalized recommendations based on timely, relevant, and real user reviews. We’ll be there
every step of the way to help you find your perfect apartment

Ashrit Kamireddi
Co-Founder & CEO of VeryApt

ashrit@veryapt.com



BEST OF 

EDGEWATER
Logan Square

1

NAVAL SQUARE
Graduate Hospital

2

THE WARWICK
Rittenhouse Square

3

4 1700 CHESTNUT Rittenhouse Square

5 LOFTS AT 1835 ARCH Logan Square 6 THE ELLINGTON Rittenhouse Square

7 THE PEPPER BUILDING Rittenhouse Square 8 PARC RITTENHOUSE Rittenhouse Square

9 2116 CHESTNUT Fitler Square 10 THE BELGRAVIA
CONDOS Rittenhouse Square

11 1334 WALNUT Washington Square West 12 THE LEFT BANK University City

13 THE MURANO Logan Square 14 ACADEMY HOUSE Rittenhouse Square



15 2400 CHESTNUT
APARTMENTS

Fitler Square 16 LOCUST ON THE PARK Fitler Square

17 THE CHATHAM Rittenhouse Square 18 THE WANAMAKER
HOUSE

Rittenhouse Square

19 1600 CHESTNUT Rittenhouse Square 20 THE TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS

Rittenhouse Square

21 DOMUS University City 22 THE FAIRFAX Spruce Hill

23 1900 ARCH STREET Logan Square 24 THE DORCHESTER Rittenhouse Square

25 RITTENHOUSE
CLARIDGE

Rittenhouse Square 26 TOWER PLACE Logan Square

27 AVENIR Rittenhouse Square 28 THE DRAKE Rittenhouse Square

29 3601 MARKET University City 30 THE WELLINGTON Rittenhouse Square

31 THE SANSOM Rittenhouse Square 32 THE RIVERLOFT
APARTMENTS

Fitler Square

33 LOFTS 640 Fairmount 34 THE BERGER BUILDING Old City

35 1700 WALNUT Rittenhouse Square 36 3737 CHESTNUT University City

37 1512 WALNUT Rittenhouse Square 38 1510 CHESTNUT Rittenhouse Square

39 THE RITTENHOUSE
SAVOY

Rittenhouse Square 40 2201 CHERRY Logan Square

41 265 S 22ND STREET Fitler Square 42 IMPERIAL TOWERS West Philadelphia

43 31 BREWERYTOWN Fairmount 44 AQ RITTENHOUSE Rittenhouse Square

45 THE STERLING
APARTMENTS

Logan Square 46 222 RITTENHOUSE Rittenhouse Square

47 MUSEUM TOWERS Fairmount 48 THE GRANARY Logan Square

49 THE NEWPORT Rittenhouse Square 50 THE TEXTILE LOFTS Fitler Square



BEST OF 

1 EDGEWATER
Logan Square

“Amazing management team who
bends over backwards to see that
comfort is provided.”

“Excellent residential neighborhood
close to everything in the city. Right on
the Schuylkill Trail, walking distance to
Fairmount, Rittenhouse, Art Museums.
[...] Management and staff are great
and respond quickly to any issues.”

9.2 RATING

5

2116 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square
“I absolutely love living in 2116 Chestnut - the apartment is
beautiful and the amenities are great.

4

3601 MARKET
University City
“Couldn't be happier with 3601 Market [...] The building is really
well managed and its brand new so the amenities are really great.

3

LOFTS AT 1835 ARCH STREET
Logan Square
"Spacious, new amenities/furnishings, incredibly friendly
management & staff."

2

THE PEPPER BUILDING
Rittenhouse Square
"I had an excellent experience at the Pepper Building. The
management team is excellent, the community is really friendly,
and the units are clean and well kept."



BEST OF 

1 1700 CHESTNUT
Rittenhouse Square

“We love 1700 Chestnut! Great
location, brand new apartments, and
great amenities. The apartments are
really well managed and Pearl
Properties is super friendly and
responsive.”

“Our apartment is brand new which is
amazing! In addition to having one
bedroom we have a separate study area.
The common space is gorgeous.”

8.7 RATING

5

THE TEXTILE LOFTS
Fitler Square
Recently renovated with beautiful light wooden floorboards, new
carpeting in the lounge room, new kitchen benches, and new tiling
and other amenities in the bathroom"

4

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
Rittenhouse Square
"Absolutely love my studio - I came from NYC so this studio at 500
square feet is significantly larger than my last place. Building
management is amazing..."

3

1401 WALNUT
Rittenhouse Square
"Every building we saw through Pearl topped our list of favorites for
their beautiful apartments with great modern amenities, and we
have continued to be happy with our decision"

2

1334 WALNUT
Washington Square West
"Great apartment for grad students and young professionals who
want to live in the center of downtown, get higher-end in-unit
features, and pay a fair price."



BEST    

1 NAVAL SQUARE
Graduate Hospital

“I love the location, the amenities (gym,
pool, package center, indoor parking
spot) are great, and the apartment is
comfortable and spacious.”

“Naval Square is amazing. The condo
comes with a parking space, access to
gym and outdoor pool access. The
location is very nice with a large green
space in front, active management and
dog friendly. It is also very family
friendly.”

9.1 RATING

5

THE BELGRAVIA CONDOS
Rittenhouse Square
"This is an amazing building for students if you can find an
apartment! There is a gym, excellent building staff and
management company, and it is well-maintained."

4

THE ELLINGTON
Rittenhouse Square
"Great amenities, fantastic views, and so much natural light. I
constantly receive compliments on the apartment whenever guests
come over"

3

THE MURANO
Logan Square
“Good facilities, plenty of sunlight, good views, swimming pool
which is indoor, easy access to city, good grocery options around..."

2

THE WARWICK CONDOS
Rittenhouse Square
“Friendly staff. Great location...I receive compliments all the time
about my place from my friends. Wouldn't want to live anywhere
else!”



BEST OF 

1 DOMUS
University City

"Domus is a high-end apartment
building in University City. The building
is new and impressively well-managed
and well-maintained. It features a
seasonal swimming pool, a poolside
grilling area with 2 char-broil grills,
study rooms, a card room, a decent
gym, a conference center with wi-fi
internet and printer, a pool table and a
theater room. The apartments have 10’
ceiling, clean, plenty of sunlight..."

9.8 LUXURY SCORE

5

TOWER PLACE
Logan Square
"Tower Place is a nice place to live, especially if you own a pet.
Great high end amenities and overall very friendly neighbors and
staff."

4

1500 LOCUST
Rittenhouse Square
"The building has the best rooftop in all of Center City. The study
area, movie lounge, gym, swimming pool area are excellent. The
management is also very responsive"

3

ICON
Rittenhouse Square
"Very much in love with my apartment. The apartments are brand
new and beautiful. The common spaces are truly amazing - free
printing, coffee machines, beautiful decor..."

2

2116 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square
“High quality materials and appliances, large kitchen (very
comfortable for cooking) and great public facilities (incl. gym, grills
on the terrace, party rooms, movie room, etc.)."



BEST OF 

1 THE ROOSEVELT
Fitler Square

“The Roosevelt Apartment building is
the best value you will get in the area.
The building is clean and location is
great at 22nd and Walnut. Most people
are young professionals looking to save
money on rent. There is no gym. The
management is helpful and responsive
to issues.”

“The apartment is great - very
affordable for the area, perfect distance
from school, HUP, chop, Presby, VA..."

9.7 VALUE SCORE

5

801 WALNUT
Washington Square West
“Love my apartment. Its a decent size space for the city. A little
small for two but we make it work. The location is great and there's
always parking available...

4

GARDEN COURT PLAZA
Walnut Hill
"Really this apartment is a steal. My apartment is huge, has
beautiful wood floors and a view from the 11th floor of all of South
Philly."

3

ACADEMY HOUSE
Rittenhouse Square
“Safe, clean, quiet, great location-- a hidden gem!”

2

THE CHATHAM
Rittenhouse Square
“Studio is 500 square feet, has hardwood floors, lots of light,
walk-in closet, quiet. Convenient location - bus stop right by the
building.”



BEST FOR

1 2400 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square

“There are tons of Penn grad students
living here, and for good reason. It's not
the newest building, but they just
replaced all the windows and the
amenities are nice - doorman 24/7, free
laundry and gym, shuttle that takes you
to campus in the morning..."

“Excellent place to live for young
professionals and grad students. 2400
Chestnut is conveniently located, well
priced, and my neighbors have been
very friendly and considerate.”

8.6 STUDENT SCORE

5

EVO AT CIRA CENTRE SOUTH
University City
"The location is great because its exactly halfway between Center
City and Drexel. The gym is pretty nice and the view from it is
amazing...Overall, great place to live if you are a college student.”

4

GARDEN COURT PLAZA
Walnut Hill
"A lot of grad students live in my building, especially those at the
veterinary school so there are always lots of adorable dogs around.
In fact, there is even a dog park behind the building..."

3

THE LEFT BANK
University City
"The building definitely caters to graduate students and young
professionals, but it also has a fair number of children and older
residents who work nearby..."

2

3601 MARKET
University City
“Couldn't be happier with 3601 Market. It's roughly a 7 minute
walk to the law school. Since it's on Market Street, I have a little bit
of separation from the Penn Undergrads..."



BEST FOR

1 RIVERLOFT
Fitler Square

"Wonderful building, safe, pet friendly,
perfectly positioned between center city
and school, right next to Schuylkill Trail
and dog park, friendly management,
smaller building with fewer apartments,
fellow medical students, young
professionals and professional students,
no undergraduates allowed, incredibly
high ceilings”

"Building feels very safe, our apartment
is in a quiet corner of the building with
large windows, lots of light and high
ceilings and it is very pet friendly"

8.6 PET SCORE

5

AQ RITTENHOUSE
Rittenhouse Square
“This luxury building opened up in the summer of 2015 so
everything is brand new...The building is very pet-friendly with a
dog wash and the rooftop is amazing."

4

1334 WALNUT
Washington Square West
“Perfect location in Center City with an onsite management team
that is excellent to deal with...Building is secure and extremely
pet-friendly.”

3

NAVAL SQUARE
Graduate Hospital
"The location is very nice with a large green space in front, active
management and dog friendly. It is also very family friendly.”

2

RITTENHOUSE CLARIDGE
Rittenhouse Square
"Building allows pets of all sizes, which is different from most
buildings. They also include utilities and are very flexible on lease
start/end date."



BEST FOR

1 EDGEWATER
Logan Square

"This property is great for families or
people with pets. The property has a
fenced garden with BBQ grills and is
great for children or outdoor parties
when the weather is nice. There is also a
dog walking area..."

"Great building for those with children.
Very safe and has a large fenced in area
in the back with grills and open space.
Works well for kids or events."

9.2 FAMILY SCORE

5

LOCUST ON THE PARK
Fitler Square
"Another perk to the location is being right next to the river and
running/biking path. There is a mix of Wharton students, other
Penn grad students, young professionals and young families.”

4

THE STERLING APARTMENTS
Logan Square
“The apartments are huge, and that is great for families, especially
in the winter."

3

DOMUS
University City
"It is a great community and property, top-notch facilities. It is
incredibly close to campus - a 10 min walk, very pet and
child-friendly."

2

NAVAL SQUARE
Graduate Hospital
"There are many young families here, and the gated community
includes a pool, gym, package services, and a large lawn out front
that kids play on every evening..."



BEST    

1 THE GRANARY
Logan Square “I've been living at the Granary for 2

years and have resigned our lease for a
third. It's been great. Everything is
updated. We're talking all kitchen
appliances, washer/dryers, fixtures,
flooring - it's all new. The gym, common
rec area, and rooftop terrace are
amazing. Even better than all of that is
the level of service you receive. The staff
are so friendly and help with everything
from mailing and receiving your
packages, to arranging cab rides, to
requesting maintenance services, and
the list goes on and on...Very happy
with this place!”9.7 AMENITY SCORE

5

1700 CHESTNUT
Rittenhouse Square
"The amenities space is incredible, and it seems like they spared no
expense. There is an awesome gym, a main entertaining space, a
multi-purpose athletic room, and a movie room"

4

AVENIR
Rittenhouse Square
"Quality finishes and great amenities like a gym, movie room,
lounge and multiple meeting rooms."

3

2116 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square
“Love this building...Great amenities including: conference rooms,
movie theater, roof deck, and common areas.”

2

3601 MARKET
University City
"The building is really well managed and its brand new so the
amenities are really great."



BEST    

1 1900 ARCH
Logan Square

"...Fantastic gym that is never too
crowded. Brand new apartments with
updated amenities. Very close to Trader
Joes and a short walk to Rittenhouse
Square.”

“I love living at 1900 Arch. The building
has fantastic amenities - a huge roof
deck, a great gym, and a nice lounge
area. The gym is the best gym I've ever
seen in an apartment building. It has all
the equipment I need. The apartments
are new and very modern..."

9.5 RATING

5

ICON
Rittenhouse Square
"...it has a fantastic roof for grilling and a gym with great
equipment. Pet friendly - and lots of friendly dogs in the building!"

4

2116 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square
"The gym is really stunning - great equipment, huge windows, and
its on the 5th floor so it's sunny and has a view."

3

3737 CHESTNUT
University City
"To top it off I LOVE their brand new gym and the most amazing
roof top. Overall I am very pleased with my choice on making 3737
chestnut my home."

2

RITTENHOUSE CLARIDGE
Rittenhouse Square
"Common spaces are great--huge new gym and common room on
the 2nd floor, plus a roof that has sweeping views of the city."



BEST    

1 1500 LOCUST
Rittenhouse Square

"1500 Locust is a great building: (1)
Great Amenities: indoor swimming pool,
lounge that serves as study room and
rooftop barbecue. Also has bike storage.
(2) Friendly Management: they take
care of everything and (3) Excellent
Location: next to subway and bus stop,
2 blocks away from Rittenhouse Square,
close to restaurants... "

"The building has the best rooftop in all
of center city. The study area, movie
lounge, gym, swimming pool area are
also excellent."

9.2 RATING

5

THE WANAMAKER HOUSE
Rittenhouse Square
"The apartment sizes are generous and the building offers a full
suite of amenities from a rooftop pool and gym to a built-in parking
garage."

4

PARC RITTENHOUSE
Rittenhouse Square
"The doormen and maintenance staff are very friendly. The lobby is
clean and lovely. The pool and gym are fantastic..."

3

THE STERLING APARTMENTS
Logan Square
“Very large floor plans, generous closet space. Newly renovated
gym and social lounge and roof deck and pool..."

2

DOMUS
University City
"Amazing amenities 5 minutes away from the business building: 2
movie theaters, open pool with waterfall, 2 barbecue areas, 2
fireplaces..."



BEST    

1 2400 CHESTNUT
Fitler Square

"Amazing doormen who know you, care
about you."

"I have absolutely loved my 3.5 years at
2400 Chestnut...The management and
staff are incredibly friendly and there is
a 24-hour doorman who accepts
packages. Maintenance requests are
handled within 1 business day. The
apartments are spacious with brand
new windows that have great views."

5

LOCUST ON THE PARK
Fitler Square
"We love living in Locust on the Park...Gym, doormen and
management are great. Really nice, helpful maintenance staff and
things get fixed within 24 hours.”

4

1700 CHESTNUT
Rittenhouse Square
“We love 1700 Chestnut! Great location, brand new apartments,
and great amenities...really well managed and Pearl Properties is
super friendly and responsive.”

3

THE LOFTS AT 1835 ARCH
Logan Square
"Building management is super friendly and always willing to help.
Classmates have commented that The Lofts is far and away the
best apt building they've seen in CC.”

2

EDGEWATER
Logan Square
“Excellent residential neighborhood close to everything in the
city...Management and staff are great and respond quickly to any
issues.”



BEST    

1

DRANOFF
PROPERTIES

"The management and doormen are great and very friendly.
Management/maintenance is very responsive - the few times we
have had something break it has been fixed in less than 24 hours."

2
2400 CHESTNUT
"The management and front desk staff are
extremely friendly, accommodating, and
helpful."

3
PEARL PROPERTIES
"Pearl Properties is by far the best
management company I've had. They are
extremely responsive."

4
FOREST CITY
"Management is always very
accommodating and the front desk is
available 24/7 and willing to help."

5
UDR
"Management and concierge are friendly
and helpful. There is an on-site 24/7
maintenance team."

6
RITTENHOUSE MANAGEMENT
"Building management responds to emails
immediately and maintenance requests
are taken care of promptly."

7
GREYSTAR
"Management is very good at taking care
of issues when they arise."

8
ALLAN DOMB
"The doormen are friendly and the
management company is very responsive
with any maintenance requests."

9
BOZZUTO MANAGEMENT
"Bozzuto recently took over managing the
building and has greatly improved the
experience as well."

10
EB REALTY
"Management is very responsive and
competent overall, including maintenance
requests which are handled timely."



For detailed reviews and personalized recommendations visit

WWW.VERYAPT.COM


